I. Introduction
The ethical implications addressed in this article and noted in its title are those that bear upon the public laws that will define the legitimate scope and necessary limits of private choices (both personal and professional) in reproductive technologies. These laws in turn must reflect at least provisional consensus in our society about the rights and duties of all participants in research, experimentation, and medical procedures that modify the normal biological processes of human procreation. l Our aim is to contribute to the public dialog that must shape this consensus.
Accordingly, after briefly defining the "scope of the question" (Section II), we address basic ethical and evaluative norms (Section III). We then outline (Section IV) "core issues" in their medical and ethical aspects, and finally (Section V) draw our singular conclusion. It is important that we state up front that we affirm the tradition which supports a natural law present in the heart of each person, established by reason and universal in its precepts and authority. This natural law expresses the dignity of each person and determines the basis for individual rights and duties. Cicero expressed it this way:
For there is a true law: right reason. It is in conformity with nature, is diffused among all men, and is immutable and eternal; its orders summon to duty; its prohibitions turn away from offense ... (N)o one can abrogate it entirely. 2 The natural law has provided the solid foundation on which human beings have built the structure of moral rules, not excluding the Enlightenment tradition, still rooted in Christian views of man/woman, on which Jefferson and others based our system of laws; it provides the indispensable moral foundation for building the human community; and it provides the necessary basis for civil law, whether by a reflection that draws conclusions from its principles, or by additions of a positive and juridical nature.
Specifically, natural law can be described as that law which lies deep within the human conscience, which is not humanly derived but which must be obeyed. It may be further understood as the order of things which landscapes the development of human qualities, an order that may be rationally known and used as the basis for free action.
In Catholic teaching, the core of natural law is that which lies at the very foundation of the conscience of all human beings: i.e., nonconventional, nonarbitrary moral standards which make possible genuine moral self-criticism, which supposes that all human beings can find within themselves an objective moral standard. 3 In this paper, we affirm this natural law tradition; thus while we reference the biblical and Catholic tradition, we do not assume an acceptance of these sources for proof of the principles we put forth.
In "Presuppositions to Moral Judgements on Human Genetic Manipulation,"4 James J. Walter summaries three models of human nature that affect our understanding of the proper uses of technology:
(1) The power-plasticity model which views material nature as possessing no inherent value, a reality to be simply dominated and manipulated by human freedom: humans thus sustain the unrestricted right to dominate/shape the body and its genetic heritage.
(2) The sacral-symbiotic model which views material nature as created by God and thus sacred; human nature is to be respected and heeded and we must live in harmony with our human nature.
(3) The evolving model which views material nature as sustaining certain stable and sacred components, but also a nature that is open to change and development; humans are embodied spirits who must learn how to use nature responsibly. 5 The authors of this article affirm this third understanding of human nature.
In his book Children of Choice: Freedom and the New Reproductive Technologies, John A. Robertson, the Thomas Watt Gregory Professor in the School of Law at the University of Texas, outlines six ethical problems which arise with the technologies we will discuss: 6 (1) Interference with Nature: natural conception by sexual intercourse has been replaced by "the bright glare of the laboratory."
(2) Respect for Prenatal Life: IVF, as one example, externalizes embryos and then freezes, discards, researches, and biopsies them, treating them like objects of property -thus creating an attitude in some critics that respect for human life generally is being diminished. Although not mentioned by F.obertson, another example involves preimplantation genetic diagnosis which leads some parents to abort a fertilized ovum when a negative genetic diagnosis is reached.
(3) Welfare of Offspring: of special concern is the impact on children of several acts of genetic and social parents, some of whom the child will never know, which arise in the collaborative use of gamete donors and surrogates.
(4) Impact on Family: family integrity is threatened by the collaborative reproductive techniques that separate genetic, gestational, and rearing parenthood which sustains the "potential" to undermine traditional notions of paternity and motherhood.
(5) Effects on Women: while reproductive technologies open up liberating options for some women, they may also act as agents of further oppression; often, for example, these technologies "treat the woman as a reproductive vessel to produce or serve the interests of males and the state in healthy offspring." (6) Costs, Access, and Consumer Protection: most technologies are quite expensive, and are available only to those who can pay, resulting in a greater disparity in access to health care than already plagues American medical care; in addition, the high cost of reproductive technology creates opportunites for exploitation and profiteering by the professionals who control its use.
While Robertson acknowledges this "minefield of ethical problems,"7 he advances the judgement that the "decision to have or not have children is, at some important level, no longer a matter of God or nature, but has been made subject to human will and technical expertise."8
Robertson professes a single principle which must regulate all ethical questions regarding reproductive technologies: "procreative liberty" (which he also identifies as ."procreative choice" or "procreative freedom"). He explains that ... being deprived of the ability to reproduce prevents one from an experience that is central to individual identity and meaning in life. Although the desire to reproduce is in part socially constructed, at the most basic level transmission of one's genes through reproduction is an animal or species urge closely linked to the sex drive. In connecting us with nature and future generations, reproduction gives solace in the face of death. 9 We have already stated our acceptance of natural law and revisit this assertion now in order to highlight our belief that Robertson's approach to biomedical technologies represents the twin errors of relativism and individualism. We believe that these errors lead to a harmful dichotomy between personal freedom and ethical order.
Robertson's pedagogy leads to the conclusion that there is no truth regarding right (and wrong) belief and practice; and from this relativistic premise he concludes that individuals should enjoy all but unlimited freedom in determining what is right and wrong belief and practice. On the contrary, we believe that freedom is in the service of truth and that truth is the precondition of freedom.
When autonomy is absolutized, very little thought is given to the values that ought to inform and guide its use. Given such a vacuum, the sheer fact that a choice is the individual's tends to be viewed as the sole right-making characteristic of the choice. This trivializes human choice. It is no coincidence that Dr. Jack Kevorkian is a spokesperson for absolutized autonomy:
In my view the highest principle in medical ethics -in any kind of ethics -is personal autonomy, self-determination. What counts is what the patient wants and judges to be a benefit or a value to his of her own life. That's primary.1O
It is not insignificant to note that Kevorkian regards medicine as a "strictly secular endeavor" which should be entirely separate from ethics. We reject this approach since it sustains an absence of any sense of an objective moral order, understanding freedom over truth and conscience as the creator of moral law . 11 We recall here with interest Karl Barth's claim that real "man" is "man in relation to God."12 In other words, genetics alone never tells us everything about the real nature of the human. 13 We strongly insist that the natural moral order teaches that the family is the goal of human sexuality and that the unitive and procreative aspects ofthe act of generation must not be separated by a deliberate human act. We affirm the belief that every human act has its own morality and that the intention alone does not justify a wrong act. The moral goodness or badness of a human act or a series of human acts may not be subsumed or overlooked by evaluating only the intention of the person or the consequences of a series of human actions.14 Because of the critical nature of our stance, we want to underline one more point here. The human person has not called him or herself into existence; and we need to accept this particular existentiale. J5 In a certain sense the human being is most free when calling into being another human being. Consequently, procreation cannot become an act of neurotic anxiety in the face of fate. The other person must remain the one who is both begotten and acceptedan elevating personal experience because the new human being has been chosen, accepted and carried. Karl Rahner thus commented:
If man, when confronted with his child, saw only what he had himself planned, he would not be looking at his own nature, nor would he experience his true self which is both free and the object of external determination. ~6
Finally, the human person has his and her own sphere of intimacy. This sphere should exist and ought to be resolutely safeguarded. It forms the innermost region of freedom which we need in order to be really self-determining. Human sexuality, as a free activity, both is and ought to be more than a merely biological function. Rather, human sexuality must be an activity of the whole person, the realization of personal love. Paul Ramsey's comment is helpful: " ... a Christian, as such, intends the world as God intends the world" -and God intends the world with 10veP
This personal love which is consummated sexually has within it an essential inner relation to a child, for the child is an embodiment of the abiding unity of the marriage partners which is expressed in marital union. Genetic manipulation, however, does two things: it fundamentally separates the marital union from the procreation of a new human being as this permanent embodiment of the unity of married love; and it transfers procreation, isolated and torn from its human matrix, to an area outside the sphere of intimacy. It is the sphere of intimacy which is the proper context for sexual union, which itself implies the fundamental readiness of the marriage partners to allow their unity to take the form of a child.
We thus reaffirm our conviction that there is an essential connectedness among the sphere of intimacy, the union of marital love, and the child as the permanent form of this union.
II. The Scope of the Question
In June of 1994 a twenty-two year old woman declared her intention to start a family using sperm surgically removed from her husband's corpse and then frozen and stored at U.S. Cryobank, Orlando, Florida. The woman commented, "This is the good that came out of something bad. This is what gives me something to hold onto."18
The September 28, 1994 issue of the New York Times reported that the nineteen-member Human Embryo Research Panel has recommended guidelines to the National Institutes of Health that will allow experiments on so-called "spare" embryos [embryos fertilized ex utero but not implanted]. These guidelines will allow scientists to create and discard human embryos under fourteen days development solely for research purposes. In other words, eggs and sperm could be donated by men and women who have no intention of becoming parents or accepting any responsibility or relationship with the "product" of this procedure. In addition, the panel is also recommending that scientists be allowed to generate parthenotes-eggs that have been propelled to begin the first stages of embryonic development, not through the traditional adding of sperm, but by chemical manipUlations. 19
Dr. Patricia A. King, a law professor at Georgetown University and a cochairwoman of the advisory Panel, commented that very young embryos "do not have the same moral status as infants and children." On the other hand, Judie Brown, president of the American Life League, commented that doing human embryo research in which the fertilized egg eventually dies is equivalent to "killing little boys and girls."
While scientists argue that such work could lead to breakthroughs in the treatment of everything from infertility to aging to cancer, such biomedical research stands in need of ethical critique: i.e., when do human life and human rights begin? James Nelson, an ethicist at the Hastings Center in New York, comments on the NIH guidelines: "This represents moral terra incognita for us as a society. We have a huge range of definitions of what an embryo is -anywhere from a person to just a bunch of tissue like any clump in the body." 20 These examples of the twenty-two year old woman and the recommendations of the Human Embryo Research Panel strongly suggest the central issue of this paper: ethically, what is good? For the woman referenced, is "good" defined exclusively in relation to herself as a woman and mother? What about the "good" of the conceived child? Is this decision "good" for the deceased father and his parents and family? What about the "good" for the community in which this child/family will live?
In terms of the proposed guidelines, is the pre-embryo merely a spare "tissue" with no human kinship? Does permission to do research on spare embryos amount to human experimentation without consent? In their book The Facts of Life, for example, Harold J. Morowitz and James S. Trefil maintain that a zygote is not fundamentally different from "an unfertilized egg" and consequently is not "worthy of special treatment. "21 In the face of such examples, it is our contention that biomedical technologies intrinsically need ethical conversation before determining whether the biomedical advance is truly "for the good" of each participating individual and for the community they belong to. For example: whose good is controlling these scientific advances; do private choices necessarily sustain public consequences (i.e., serve a public good) -with consequent public interest which may be formulated in laws regulating the pattern of private choices on begetting and nurturing human life?12 This point is sharply made in The Fetal Tissue Issue:
The unprecendented powers conferred on humanity by advances in biology are expanding daily. Their potential for moral good and harm are so enormous that they must be contained within ethical boundaries. 23 The Human Embryo Research Panel ruled out as "obscene" an emerging technology that some scientists believe has great promise: making human-animal chimeras, e.g., fertilizing a human egg with a chimpanzee sperm. While this example might appear extreme, clinicians are even now being confronted with requests for all kinds of variations of the "basic technology:" e.g., donor sperm, donor ova, donor embryo, surrogate mothers [with sperm and/or ova from donors 1 surrogate carriers, single women, lesbian women, frozen sperm, frozen embryos.
Examples could easily be multiplied; but one reality is clear: traditional values are being challenged both by the technical scope and the emotional intensity of the varied issues involved in genetic intervention (e.g., genetics, sex preselection, genetic counseling, genetic screening), in reproductive technologies (e.g., abortion, sterilization, prenatal diagnosis, artificial insemination, in vitro fertilization, fetal research) and in biomedical intervention in the human life process (e.g., psychosurgery, electrical brain stimulation, drug therapy, oral transplants, euthanasia). 24
In Redefining Human Life, Robert H. Blank, Professor and Chair of the Department of Political Science, University ofIdaho, offers an instructive comment: · .. (T)these developments have a variety of impacts on the life cycle, on customary social expectations and practices, and on such critical institutions as the family. Together, these issues present a formidable set of policy concerns that warrent careful and balanced scrutiny across a whole spectrum of fields. 25 We endorse Blank's comment because we believe that segmenting, disassociating, manipulating and otherwise disrupting "natural" processes entails private choices and public policies which must reckon with the "natural rights" of all human individuals and communities affected, as well as with a natural law that undergirds these rights and interests.
We believe that the natural law tradition would hold that the deliberate separation of sperm, ovum, implantation, conception, gestation to term, and the clear responsibility of "parents", ethically damages the natural process of conception by sexual intercourse of persons committed to a stable marital relationship, who care for each other and care for the new life conceived, and who intend to bring it to birth and nurture it through its initial growth and socialization.
It seems to us that four major sectors of society have both a stake and responsibility in the issues:
(1) citizens who must make choices on the basis of more than private self-interest, invoking well-considered and freely-chosen moral principles and priorities;
(2) scientists and technologists who offer a new array of choices for intervention in the human life cycle;
(3) public servants who make, enforce, and interpret the laws that protect individual rights and public interest; and (4) the ethicists and social scientists who address underlying norms of private/public morality and personal/social values, issues that lie behind the scope and competence of empirical science and civil law.
The authors of this article belong to the fourth category and write out of a specific moral tradition of natural law as articulated in a centuries-old moral tradition. 26 As already affirmed, however, the guiding principles suggested in this paper do not rest on or require religious faith in a divine revelation; but they do invoke fundamental philosophical principles that transcend both science and law.
Einstein wrote that "Science can only ascertain what is, but not what should be. And outside its domain value judgments of all kinds remain necessary ... Science without religion is lame; religion without science is blind."27 By inference, a system oflaws that does not fully reckon with both realms will be arbitrary and ultimately either oppressive or ineffectual in resolving tensions between community/public interest and individual/private choice.
It is our contention, then, that key biomedical issues need immediate reference to core ethical issues, especially regarding the uniqueness and sacredness of human life, and the consequent question of the "rights" due to a human person. Such pivotal questions as: Who is the human person? What is his/her final destiny or future? What is truly beneficial to the human person?, are queries that seek solutions that are truly and authentically human. In addition, we resist the emerging and perhaps prevailing view that all "values" are a matter of opinion and that all opinions are of equal value, with the result that the principles that shape our laws become a matter of political negotiation of divergent opinion, with the majority or the powerful and influential prevailing, regardless of the individual rights or common good that may be imperiled.
III. Ethical Scrutiny -Evaluative Norms
Our ethical scrutiny begins with the fundamental truth that all of creation must be approached with respect and reverence, with the conviction that all of reality is permeated with value. This ethical dimension necessarily surfaces critical and evaluative moral tools which must stand in critique of all reproductive technologies 28 -the basic criterion of "the integral well-being of man."29 "Integral" necessarily implies that the human person is not a fragmented or segmented being, but an individual whose body/soul composite is integrally intertwined to form a single, indivisible human life. The human person is a unified totality, both corporeal and spiritual. The human body cannot be considered as a mere complex of tissues, organs and functions. The human body is a constitutive part of the person. 30 This is a core ethical principle injudging the moral character of human actions.
To decide whether certain actions or policies involve us in wronging our own good, i.e., our human integrity, we must be clear on certain essential dimensions relative to human persons that are brought into play by the use of reproductive technologies:
(1) The sacredness of human life. Life is sacred not only because of its origin and destiny, but also because of its inherent value. All human life is intrinsically valuable. This dignity/sacredness demands reverential attitudes and practices from genetic science and from law. In this regard, Paul Ramsey bequeathed us a memorable aphorism: "(Human beings) ought not to play god before they learn to be (human beings), and after they have learned to be (human beings) they will not play God."3l The ethical presupposition is clear: The finitude of human beings. This "anthropological vision" must stand in conversation with all biomedical advances. Put in another way, "science without conscience can only lead to man's ruin."32 Practically, this means that technology must avoid undue risks, and especially discriminatory distribution of risks. Law must thus protect against arbitrary, private choice. A study group of the National Council of Churches has rightly noted: "Throughout the process it (genetic technology) must protect the human and civil rights of all people, especially those least able to defend themselves."33 The standard protection here is the requirement of informed consent.
(2) The interconnection of life systems. There are many life systems in our ecological whole. Harm to one will likely have a deleterious impact on others. In measuring the possible benefits of genetic interventions, it is foolish and morally wrong to sacrifice long-term well-being for immediate gain. As Marshall Nirenberg, 1969 Nobel Prize winner in Physiology, wrote, "When man becomes capable of instructing his own cells, he must refrain from doing so until he has sufficient wisdom to use this knowledge for the benefit of mankind."34
(3) Individuality and diversity. Uniqueness and diversity (sexual, racial, ethnic, cultural) are treasured aspects of the human condition. Diagnostic and eugenic interventions that would bypass, downplay or flatten these diversities and uniqueness should be viewed as temptations. Pertinent here is the potential information explosion associated with increasing knowledge of the human genome. Who will have access to this information and how will it be used? 35 We cannot collapse the meaning of the human person into knowledge about the person's genes.
(4) Social responsibility and the priorities of research Genetic technology must take into account our essential sociality both in its purposes and processes. This responsibility refers to the need for distributive justice (justice which regulates the measure of privileges and burdens of an individual as a member of the community) both in the priorities of genetic research (allocation of resources) and the enjoyment of its benefits. Too few of our resources go to the most needy. Roger Shinn, Reinhold Professor of Social Ethics at Union Theological Seminary, New York City, notes that too often the assignment of resources is proportioned "to the glamor of the project or the interests of groups who influence politics."36 In addition,as The National Council of Churches study group has asserted, the benefits of genetic innovation should be "generally available (not coercively) to all, regardless of geographic location, economic ability or raciallines."37 (5) The Acceptance of human imperfection. The quality of personal life can never be a matter of purely objective measurement. In this regard, the Genome Project calls for scrutiny of the assumption that those who are different from what society considers normal necessarily lack quality of life in their suffering or difference. The possibility of confusion between human wants and genuine human needs is real. A parent may want a "designer" child via gene therapy, but this is not something that parent or child needs. 38
Our desire not to bring imperfection into the world must be tempered by a recognition that suffering brought about by events we can never control is an ineradicable part of life. After all, those who are genotypically and phenotypically more "perfect" than others can lead tragic lives. It is not ethically sound to attempt to remove all contingency from human experience. We cannot control all events. Stephen G. Post of the Center for Biomedical Ethics at the School of Medicine, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, thus asks, "Does technology foster a rage to control and thus prevent our coming to grips with the basic reality of contingency from which we never escape?"39
The technological drive to perfection must be tempered: e.g., as difficult as the problems of infertility and sterility are, they are not of themselves human evils that demand technological intervention. There is treasure in earthen vessels, and earthen vessels we are. As humans, we are subject to countless infections, accidents, chronic ailments, and finally to the decline of old age and death. It is especially wrong when a society so overvalues beauty and physical prowess that bodily imperfection and weakness are aborted out of existence, for example, in selective abortions for moderate or trivial imperfections or for reasons of sex selection. The ability to reach into the human genome creates by anticipation some vague image of perfection constitutive of progress. Enhancement and eugenic engineering are problematic because they tend to further externalize our images of human perfection and do not result in any moral good. Post's remark is helpful:
All the major cultures of the world, with the help of religious worldviews, have defined perfection internally, that is, with emphasis on character and virtue. From Aristotle to Thomas Aquinas, perfection meant wisdom rooted in experience and in the relationships by which the moral life is learned through example. 40
These five dimensions relative to the human person help situate the 1987 Vatican document from the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, Instruction on Respect for Human Life in Its Origin and on the Dignity of Procreation: Replies to Certain Questions of the Day. 41 The Instruction asserts certain "fundamental rights" that are to be recognized by civil law in any society: (a) every human being's right to life and physical integrity from the moment of conception as an institution and, in this area, the right of children to be conceived, brought into the world and brought up by their natural parents. 42 Specifically, the Instruction outlines several evaluative norms for all genetic technology:
(1) The human person has a primary and fundamental right to life, rooted in the intelligence and freedom that sets humans apart from other animals and supports laws and customs that hold people responsible and accountable for their actions. 43 (2) Science and technology must have an unconditional respect for some fundamental criteria of a moral law: i.e., they must be at the service of the human person, of the person's inalienable rights and true and integral good. 44 (3) The human person is a "unified totality" -a nature that is at the same time both corporeal and spiritual. This totality /integrity is multi-dirnensional, sustaining physical, psychological, emotional and spiritual components, all of which together demand ethical norms in society for creating proper health and respect. Consequently, the human body cannot be considered as a mere complex of tissues, organs and functions; nor can it be evaluated in the same way as the body of animals. An intervention on the human body affects not only the tissues, the organs and their functions, but also involves the person, him or herself. 45 Therefore, " . .. what is technically possible is not for that very reason morallyadmissible."46 (4) From the moment of conception the life of every human person is to be respected in an absolute way. Human life is sacred because of its inherent value and dignity; and also because life involves "the creative action of God" and remains forever in a . special relationship with the Creator. 47 (5) The inviolable right to life of every innocent human individual and the rights of the family and of the institution of marriage constitute fundamental moral values that have been common to virtually all religious traditions in our nation and recognized as fundamental even apart from religious belief and affiliation. 48 The task of civil law is to ensure the common good of people through the recognition and defense of fundamental rights and through the promotion of peace and of public morality. Consequently, political authority must guarantee and ensure:
(a) respect and protection for the unborn child from the moment of conception, never permitting the unborn child to be treated as an object of experimentation; and (b) protection for the family: civil law cannot grant approval to techniques of artificial procreation which, for the benefit of third parties (doctors, biologists, economic or governmental powers), take away that which is a right inherent in the relationship between spouses. 49
IV. Three Core Biomedical Issues
We will now layout and assess the three core issues which lie behind all the technologies already referenced. 50 (1) In Vitro Fertilization On 25 July 1978, Louise Brown was born in Oldham, England, from in vitro fertilization. She was the first so-called "test-tube baby," the culmination of years of pioneering research by Patrick Steptoe and Robert Edwards. Since that time, well over five thousand babies have been born via this procedure, most of them in Australia, England and the United States. The number changes almost daily.
Robertson names the Brown achievement as the beginning of a "reproductive revolution:"
What is revolutionary . .. is the unprecedented technical control that medical science now brings to the entire reproductive enterprise, thereby creating a fertile source of options for individuals facing reproductive decisions. Consider the reproductive topics that have been the focus of media attention since the 1978 birth of Louise Brown: frozen embryos, surrogate motherhood, genetic screening, manipulation of embryos, forced cesarean section, criminal punishment of pregnant drug users, Norplant and RU486, in utero fetal surgery, and fetal tissue transplants. In years to come, other technologies will cascade out of medical laboratories and into social practice, as micromanipulation of embryos, nuclear transplantation, egg fusion, cloning, interspecies gestation, ectogenesis, and gene therapy are developed. 51
In "simple case" IVF sperm and ovum come from husband and wife and the pre-embryo is implanted in the uterus of the wife. In 1949 in an address to the Fourth International Congress of Catholic Doctors, Pope Pius XII stated that artificial insemination by husband (AIH) "must be absolutely rejected."52 On 29 October 1951 he revisited this point in his address to the Italian Catholic Union of Midwives:
In its natural structure, the conjugal act is a personal action, a simultaneous and immediate cooperation on the part of the husband and wife which by the very nature of the agents and the propriety of the act is the expression of the mutual gift which according to Holy Scripture brings about union "in one flesh only." This is something more than the union of two seeds which may be brought about even artificially without the natural action of husband and wife. 53 This citation formulates a natural law response to this ethical issue. The crucial point is that the conjugal act must be personali.e., it must share in the sphere of intimacy already discussed, thus expressing the total embrace oflove of husband February, 1996 and wife to each other, a gift whose expression is intimate and immediate and does not allow for manipulation or objectification. The personal dignity of the conjugal act demands the consequent personal right that a child has to be conceived and brought into the world in marriage and from marriage.
Pius XII insisted that the child, for the good of the child, the marriage, and society, must be the fruit of the conjugal union. But it is the fruit of the conjugal union only when it is conceived in a conjugal way, that is, by sexual intercourse. A child conceived by artificial insemination by husband is not conceived by sexual intercourse.
The conjugal act sustains a natural existentiale which joins the procreative (life-giving) and unitive (loving) dimensions of sexuality and thus excludes IVF. 54 In 1968 Pope Paul VI reasserted this point in Humanae Vitae: i.e., the inseparability, in the conjugal act, of the unitive and procreative dimensions of the act. This inseparability was repeated in Pope John Paul II's Familiaris Consortio.55 In 1987 the Vatican Instruction on Respect for Human Life in Its Origin and the Dignity of Procreation 56 likewise assesses in vitro fertilization as a separation of the unitive and procreative dimensions of the conjugal act. Carlo Caffarra, head of the Pontifical Institute for the Family states it this way:
In vitro fertilization . . . establishes between the one performing the fertilization and the one to be born a relationship of "production of an object." Herein lies the intrinsic illicitness: the person cannot be an object produced by human labour, but a subject willed by a personal act of 10ve.57
Our argument here is simply that a child should be begotten and not made. In other words, IVF "is more tampering than genuine therapy." 58 An additional and critical moral problem in IVF processes is the high, deliberate wastage of embryonic lives. 59 Some authorities put this at 15%, but more suggest a minimum of 50%. 60 Parents run the high risk ofloss of embryonic life by attempting to achieve a pregnancy, be it naturally or artificially. The risk is much higher in the IVF situation where over 90% of the fertilized eggs do not survive with the present technology.61
The practice of cryopreservation or freezing of so-called "spare" embryos generated through IVF carries enormous moral implications. 62 In one study63 six of the nineteen embryos that were frozen were so damaged by the process when they were thawed that they could not be transferred to the womb. This is about a 30% rate of embryonic loss due to the freezing process itself. Because of this high rate of damage, this practice cannot be morally justified as a routine policy so that excess embryos could be kept for future transfer in the eventuality of a pregnancy not occuring, not even to mention the ethical problems associated with so-called "orphan embryos," fertilized eggs whose parent(s) have died. This process demonstrates a gross lack of respect due the individual human life jeopardized by these potential hazards. Embryos bear human kinship and cannot be summarily dismissed.
Third Party Involvement
Most often, third-party involvement will take the form of donor sperm.
Sometimes it could involve donor eggs, donor embryos or donor wombs. In 1949 Pope Pius XII spoke clearly to this question: Artificial insemination in marriage, with the use of an active element from a third person, is equally immoral and as such is to be rejected summarily. Only marriage partners have mutual rights over their bodies for the procreation of new life, and these rights are exclusive, nontransferable and inalienable. 64
Pius XII was referring specifically to donor sperm; but his argument would apply equally to donor eggs. In addition, he viewed such third party involvement as opposed to the good of the child because between the child and at least one rearing parent there is "no bond of origin, no moral and juridical bond of procreation." In other words, there is no "sphere of intimacy." AID (Artifical Insemination by a Donor), then, "fundamentally separates the marital union from the procreation of a new person."65 While we recognize the ongoing debate regarding the "status" of a fertilized ovum and the question of "rights:" e.g., when does the fertilized ovum assume personal rights, we affirm that when fertilization/conception is complete, the zygote is human and must be given all rights accorded to a human being. One can certainly debate when this human becomes a person, with all the rights accorded to persons in our society. At the same time, however, we believe that the zygote is fully human, with the potential to grow into the various stages of embryonic development. We believe that debates which pit embryos against adults are harmful to the respect due to all stages ofthe human developmental cycle. What will be fully human is even now human; and this fact commands respect.
Also to be faulted in AID is the anonymity of the donor, which represents a refusal ofresponsibility as father/mother and an infringement of the rights ofthe child. McCormick adds this illuminating point:
It should be remembered that when Sweden passed legislation (1984) giving children conceived by AID the right (at eighteen years of age) to know the identity of their genetic fathers, donor insemination came to a virtual standstill. The same thing seems to be happening in parts of Australia. Obviously, donors want neither recognition nor responsibility.66
Two points are critical in this ethical Assessment: First, it can be argued that any relaxation of the exclusivity of husband and wife will be a source of harm to the marriage and to the prospective child. For instance, the use of donor semen means that there is a genetic asymmetry in the relationship of husband and wife to the child, with possible damaging psychological effects. If a surrogate mother is used, conflicts could arise that damage both the marriage and the surrogate. Collaborative reproductive techniques muddy notions of family and genetic lineage and can lead to familywrenching disputes, such as occured in the Baby M case.
In other words, third party involvement separates procreation from marriage in principle. This opens the door, both by human proclivity and the logic of moral justification, to a litany of worrisome problems such as non-marital insemination. February, 1996 Second, third party involvement is itself violative of the marriage covenant independent of any potential damaging effects or benefits. Paul Ramsey put it this way:
To put radically asunder what Godjoined together in parenthood when He made love procreative, to procreate from beyond the sphere of responsible procreation (by definition, marriage) means a refusal of the image of God's creation in our own . 67 In summary, then, we believe that the use of third parties (whether by donor sperm, donor ovum, or surrogate womb) is ethically wrong68 for these reasons:
1. It fundamentally severs procreation from the marital union; and it violates the marriage covenant whereby exclusive, non-transferable, inalienable rights to each other's person and generative acts are exchanged.
2. By premeditation -in contrast to adoption -it brings into the world a child with no bond of origin to one or both marital partners, thus blurring the child's genealogy and potentially compromising the child's self-identity.
3. Once conceded the moral right to be inseminated by the sperm of another man, wives might conclude that it is preferable to being inseminated in the natural way. Thus adulteries might be multipled to the detriment of marriage.
4. The stud-farm mentality is supported with its subtle but unmistakable move toward eugenics.
5. The use of third parties tends to absolutize sterility as a disvalue and childbearing as a value, thus distorting -and potentially threatening -some basic human values: life, marriage, and the family.69 Medicine, law and society should not be obligated to facilitate "parenthood."
The Moral Status of the Embryo
The difficulty and delicacy of this issue may be highlighted by reference to a talk by Pope John Paul II to a distinguished group of scientists invited to Rome in 1982 to participate in a formal week of study sponsored by the Pontifical Academy of Science on the theme of biological experimentation: I condemn, in the most explicit and formal way, experimental manipulations of the human embryo, since the human being, from conception to death, cannot be exploited for any purpose whatsoever,7o
There are three ethical positions articulated regarding embryo status: 71 1. After fertilization, the embryo is a human subject.
2. The embryo has a status no different from that of any other human tissue; and is to be treated accordingly.
3. The embryo deserves respect greater than that accorded to other human tissue, because of its potential to become a person; but it should not be treated as a person since it has not yet developed the features of personhood, is not yet established as developmentally individual, and it may not realize its biologic potential.
The authors of this article embrace the first position: while it may be demonstrated that the embryo is not yet developmentally a person, it is human and must be respected not merely for its potential but also for its distinctly human make-up. In most states at the present time, the law does not regard embryos as rights-bearing entities, as legal subjects in their own right. We disagree with this legal status and would promote laws which protect human life from the time of conception. Adhering to a natural law philosophical tradition, Catholic formulations have for decades spoken of the human being "from the moment of conception." The underlying supposition is that from the moment (or process) of the union of sperm and ovum there is present a fully protectable human life. In Science and the Unborn, 72 Clifford Grobstein convincingly details some basic perspectives on how we should view the status of the embryo. Grobstein argues that the embryo is alive, human, genetically individual, and sustains potential to become a future person in the full sense. Consequently, a preembryo/embryo must be respected for its biologically human quality. This "conferral of status" is realized to some degree when some practitioners ofIVF feel obliged to transfer to the uterus all available pre-embryos. This "conferral of status" is crucial, with important and binding legal implications: i.e., laws must recognize the human quality of the pre-embryo and disallow arbitrary and damaging manipulations of the human status of a fertilized ovum. Preembryos and embryos are members of the human community with specifically recognized and important roles within it. Grobstein concludes that " ... discard of preembryos under any circumstances should only be a last resort, given the profound value that attaches to all stages of humanity, whatever the stage of the life cycle. "73
These observations coincide precisely with our own that "Human life must be respected and protected absolutely from the moment of conception."74 This position is made most explicit in the 1974 Vatican Declaration on Procured Abortion:
In reality, respect for human life is called for from the time that the process of generation begins. From the time that the ovum is fertilized, a life is begun which is neither that of the father nor of the mother: it is rather the life of a new being (novi viventis humam) with his own growth. It would never be made human if it were not human already . .. Right from fertilization the adventure of a human life begins .... (I)t is not up to biological sciences to make a definitive judgement on questions which are properly philosophical and moral, such as the moment when a human person is constituted or the legitimacy of abortion. From a moral point of view this is certain: even if a doubt existed (italics added) concerning whether the fruit of conception is already a human person, it is objectively a grave sin to dare to risk (italics added) murder. 75 We thus strongly disagree with the divergent view taken by Morowitz and Trefil in their book The Facts of Life. 76 They maintain that a human being is one who "has recognizably human DNA"77 -i.e., an individual fetus "acquires humanness when the cortex begins to function," a process that "starts around twenty-four weeks of gestation and continues well into adulthood."78 February, 1996
V. Conclusion
The ethical and evaluative perspectives regarding the human person set forth above accord with Einstein's insight that ethical implications of science and technology require science to work in partnership with religion and philosophy.
That insight also underlies the aim of this paper, stated at the outset, to contribute to the dialog needed to fashion a public consensus on ethical issues that in tum must shape our laws. Our aim and Einstein's insight have been well summarized by Pope John Paul II in a 1979 address to the Pontifical Academy of Sciences on the occasion of the centenary of Einstein's birth:
Fundamental science is a universal good that all people must be able to cultivate in complete freedom .. [but] applied science must be allied with conscience so that through the triad science-technology-conscience, the true good of humanity will be served.
(T)he fundamental meaning of . .. the "dominion" of man over the visible world . . . consists in the priority of ethiC') over technology, the preeminence of people over things, and the superiority of spirit over matter.1 9
